
. Jan Peters WES

President reports on

the latest WES

developments

THE PROFILE AND excitement of

engineering is higher than ever,

first with the success and elation of

the release of the Chilean miners,

but also with the series on the

Titanic and the RAEng / UKRC

Ingenious Women blog that has

several WES members taking part.

Manufacturing and the digital

economy offer the best way out of

recession and a strong supply of

engineers and technologists is

vital for this. I’m pleased to say

that my contacts with manufactur-

ers recently suggest strong opti-

mism in contrast to the public

sector. News from the coalition

government is that they are sup-

portive of gender equality issues

and I’m pleased to say today I

heard UKRC mentioned in the

plans for delivering on equality.

Women are succeeding all

around us, winning prizes at all

levels, for their engineering skills,

not for being women. In July I

tremendously enjoyed test driving

a Greenpower car and am thrilled

to learn that the overall competi-

tion winner is an all-girl team from

Sandbach High School (see p9).

Our event ‘My Sparkling Ca-

reer’ that followed the AGM at

Aston was a delight. Angella Kelly

was a lively compere for three in-

spiring women who shared their

career experiences with an inquis-

itive audience of teenagers as well

as members (see p5).

By the time you read this we will

have had our fifth Technical Lead-

ers event at the Senedd in Cardiff,

celebrating women in construction

and the built environment. We

hope to run a sixth in Scotland

next year. 

I have been spreading the WES-

word, far and wide, from the TUC

congress in Manchester (see p8)

president’s
message

the

PUBLIC SECTOR CUTBACKS

could have a long-term impact on

women working in a wide range

of SET-related roles, the UKRC for

Women in SET warns. Innovation

in SET is crucial to economic re-

covery and increasing female

participation is a key part of this.

“The public sector is a key em-

ployer of women in SET as well

as women in general,” said

UKRC assistant director Jane

Butcher. “Nearly 45% of SET

graduates (including maths)

working in the public sector are

female – this is much higher than

in the private sector, where the

SET graduate workforce is only

21% female. 

“The UKRC is concerned that

many women scientists, engi-

neers and technologists may lose

their jobs, and this will impact on

the quality of public services and

on the long-term profile and pres-

ence of women in SET.

“These women are essential,

not only for the work they do, but

for the inspiration they provide to

future generations of women sci-

entists and engineers.”

The UKRC is calling on the

government and employers in the

public and private sector to

strengthen gender equality in

SET through greater trans-

parency, improved recruitment

and employment practices, train-

ing, leadership and other initia-

tives. Assistance with retraining

and entrepreneurship are also

seen as key in a period of reces-

sion. (UKRC policy proposals:

www.theukrc.org/influencing-policy)

Women’s National

Commission to close

The government has announced

that the Women’s National Com-

mission (WNC) will be closed

down on 31 December 2010 and

its core functions brought into the

Government Equalities Office.

The WNC was set up in 1969 as

the national, independent organi-

sation to present the views of

women to government. 

Responding to the closure

WNC chair Baroness Joyce

Gould, said:

“The decision to dismantle an

independent and cost effective

mechanism to give women a di-

rect voice to government is yet

another blow for women across

the UK at a time when the com

prehensive spending review is

likely to hit women and families

disproportionately.

“The Women’s National Com-

mission has provided an inde-

pendent voice of women

throughout the UK to Ministers for

over 40 years on issues as di-

verse as tackling violence

against women, supporting

women into positions of leader-

ship and decision making, and

raising awareness of the needs of

minority ethnic women.”

The Commission has over 670

partners from across the UK’s

women’s sector and from organi-

sations working to promote

women’s equality. This represents

the voices of around 8 million

women. 

Other public bodies to go

British Nuclear Fuels Ltd will be

abolished subject to transferring

remaining assets and liabilities.

Engineering Construction Industry

Training Board – transfer to  pri-

vate sector being considered.

National Endowment for Science,

Technology and the Arts –consid-

ering establishment as an inde-

pendent charity.

...continues on page 2

12 women in top 100

TWELVE WOMEN feature in Eu-

reka’s (The Times science mag-

azine) list of top 100 scientists.

The top-ranked woman at num-

ber 10 is Nancy Rothwell, vice-

chancellor of Manchester

University. Second  at number

15 is astro-physicist Jocelyn Bell

Burnell, and the third (no 23) is

the Chief Medical Officer at the

Department of Health ,Sally

Davies.

WES patron Ann Dowling

appears at no 37 and WES

member Sue Ion (director

BNFL) at no 96.

Three science communica-

tors are included: BBC science

head Kim Shillinglaw (44),

Fiona Fox of the Science Media

Centre (63) and British Medical

Journal editor Fiona Goldlee

(80).

The other women in the list

are web science innovator

Wendy Hall (26),  Oxford gene

therapist Kay Davies (29) and

geneticists Janet Thornton (86)

and Ottoline Leyser (88). 

The top three scientists were

listed as geneticist Paul Nurse,

director of the Welcome Trust

Mark Walport and Stephen

Hawking.

Interesting inclusions are

David Attenborough (7), Heston

Blumenthall (73) and at no 94

Prince Charles.

Cutbacks threaten women in SET

Jane Butcher

UKRC saved – The govern-

ment has announced its com-

mitment to continue funding

the UKRC
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INWES President Sue Bird 

describes recent developments

Raising our media profile
I

n this issue we are celebrating achievements of

women engineers and scientists. As the President

says in her message, the profile of engineers in the

media is showing a welcome increase. We do need

more good role models to raise the media profile of

women engineers. So the Channel 4 programme,

Titanic: the Mission, was a refreshing change.

Yewande Akinola was one of four specialists working

upon reconstructing the construction techniques

used on the original Titanic.

Yewande showed that women can do the same en-

gineering tasks as men whilst still looking remark-

ably glamorous wearing overalls and safety

equipment (see opposite).

My sparkling career – an open event after the

WES AGM – showed a variety of ways in which

women can achieve the sort of engineering career

that matches their aspirations, interests and life-style.

The new WES website, which will be launched at

Conference this month, will feature many examples

of excellent role models. Now all we need to do is

spread this message far and wide.

To this end, we greatly welcome the coalition gov-

ernment’s commitment to continue supporting the UK

Research Council for Women in SET. However, UKRC

itself does warn that financial cuts in the public sec-

tor will threaten the jobs of many women scientists

and engineers.

Finally a delightful proof of how it is possible to

grab the intererst of schoolgirls on page 9. After a

day of activities at the University of Northampton sev-

eral girls asked “Please can we stay here and do

more engineering.”

! Next issue contribution deadline: 6 January 2011

Pat
Pat Battams – editor

president’s
message

the

cont.....

to the DiverseCITY event with

Women in Architecture in Lon-

don, celebrating women as ar-

chitects and engineers. But

my main message to you as

members is that this is YOUR

society, and for it to succeed it

needs your input. 

We are currently in urgent

need of a web mistress and a

web editor to commit a couple

of hours a week to evolving

our on-line presence. Please

share the volunteer burden

and contribute what you can.

Jan  Peters

WE HAVE HAD an exciting time

over the summer, with the re-

gional meeting organised by the

AAAS in Washington, and the

12th INWES board meeting.  I

had not visited Washington be-

fore, and was very impressed

with this beautiful spacious city. 

AAAS organised a very good

conference, which was about

raising money for organisations

such as ours. As you can imag-

ine, it was extremely useful, and

we met many people who will be

helpful and supportive to

INWES. The board meeting was

extremely productive, and pro-

duced many new ideas that we

are now putting into action.

Pam Wain has taken over the

Programme Committee and

thus becomes a Vice President

of INWES. Pam has also repre-

sented us at a UNESCO meet-

ing (see p7) and will be joining

me at the SWE conference in

Orlando in November.

We are now swinging into ac-

tion for ICWES15 in Adelaide,

Australia in July 2011. We believe

that this will be a great confer-

ence. Its theme is ’Leadership,

Innovation, Sustainability’. Ab-

stracts can now be submitted,

and you can also register on

line (www.icwes15.org). WES mem-

bers are automatically INWES

members and qualify for  a re-

duced fee. 

At ICWES we will also hold

our 3 yearly general meeting,

where elections for the Board

will take place. At that point I

shall cease to be President and

become Past President. WES

will need to propose another

candidate for the Board. Pam

Wain is at present on the Board

as a representative of individual

members. It would be good if

WES could think about that now.
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CONGRATULATIONS CHANNEL 4 upon

showing us that a woman engineer can be

talented, glamorous and fun. Yewande Aki-

nola, an Arup design engineer, is one of four

experts investigating the techniques used to

build the Titanic at Harland & Wolff’s shipyard

in the early 1900s in the TV series Titanic:

The Mission. Together with an aerospace

engineer, a steelworking expert and an

industrial artist, Yewande has been

using the techniques and equip-

ment available at the time to re-

build key parts of the doomed

liner. When it was launched Ti-

tanic was the most luxurious

cruise liner in the world.

It was very hard work, Yewande

discovered. “I’ve the greatest re-

spect for the workers that built the Ti-

tanic,” she said. “What could not be

seen on the TV programmes was the

terrific heat and noise. It was hard

physical work – and dangerous

too. Today when we sit in an office

at our computers, we don’t realise

how easy we have it. We have lost

the capacity for hard physical

work”

Yewande works in Arup’s

environmental services en-

gineering department in

Bristol designing water

services for buildings

and renewable projects

such as rainwater har-

vesting. She studied en-

gineering design at the

University of Warwick where her course had a

particular emphasis on resources for devel-

oping countries. During her course she did a

year’s work experience at Thames Water.

An appropriate watery background for her

Titanic role that actually came about by

chance.

“A work colleague sent round an email

from the series production company asking if

anyone would be interested in applying to ap-

pear on the programme. I replied and was

chosen to audition. As part of the auditions I

worked with the other team members to see if

we would all get on – and we did.”

At first the three other team members were

rather protective towards Yewande but this

stopped once they realised that she could

cope with the physical demands.

“I learnt so much from them. Dave and

Luke were amazing in what they could do with

industrial materials. They are very skilful

metal workers up for any challenge. Brendan

was a great lateral thinker. I was impressed

by his ability to see through things and find a

solution to tackle any task. We all became

good friends and had such fun.

“At first I was very

daunted as I had no

experience of

shipbuilding.

From day

one I was

learning

new skills

and every

day learnt

something

new from

basic casting

through carpen-

try to stained

glass making. It

was frustrating at

times struggling to

get things right.“

Yewande

found the most

challenging

task build-

ing the

bow sec-

tion.

“We were working with very hot metal and

unpredictable rivet guns. It was really scary

and made you realise how dangerous condi-

tions were at the time. The average lifespan

for men and women workers was around 40

years.”

Her most enjoyable project was construct-

ing the stained glass windows for the first

class smoking room.

“The only photo was in black and white so

first we had to work out the colours that the

original windows could have been. Working

with the glass makers and stained glass

artist, I had to learn how to blow the

glass before the intricate cutting and con-

structing the image. It was very rewarding

once it was finished.”

Yewande also enjoyed working with the

horses – both real Shire horses and the elec-

tric exercise horse.

Since the programmes started appearing

on TV, Yewande has had very positive feed-

back from women engineers. She has had

many approaches from women who head

learning groups, asking if she would be will-

ing to talk about her experience. UKRC is pro-

moting her as a role model for young women

considering careers in engineering.

“It gives me the greatest satisfaction to be

inspiring young women to become engineers.

I have gained great confidence and hope to

persuade young women to think ‘OK I can do

this’.”

After four months working on the

programmes Yewande found upon

returning to work that her job

seemed easier.

“I had a great sense of achieve-

ment from what I had done and

was able to think more laterally. I

had a new fresh approach to my

job as a result of the new skills that

I had gained.”

She hopes to keep up some of

her new skills during her leisure time. But she

already has a busy schedule.

“I like building models of dream houses.

Originally I wanted to be an architect but my

mother, who is an artist, convinced me to con-

sider the creative opportunities that engineer-

ing offered.

“I also love reading and dancing – and find

writing to be very therapeutic.”

WES has been long campaigning for posi-

tive role models of women engineers and sci-

entists on TV programmes and welcomes

Yewande’s hands-on role in this series.

“We were working with very hot

metal and unpredictable rivet

guns. It was really scary and

made you realise how dangerous

conditions were at the time.”

Yewande is a great role model
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THIS YEAR’S ANNUAL CONFERENCE takes

place at Kenwood Hall, Sheffield on 19-20 No-

vember. Conference has been combined this

year with the Doris Gray Student Conference

which starts on 20 November and continues

on 21. The first WES Doris Gray Student Con-

ference was held in Edinburgh last year and

attended by forty students.

Conference will start at 10.00 on Friday

morning with presentations and workshops

running throughout the day. Delegates will

hear from leaders in the field of engineering

science and technology on tackling change

and how to plan for a digital future. Invited

speakers include technical leaders, thought

leaders and personal development profes-

sionals. Here are some of the highlights. 

Hazel Randall and Rebecca Beecroft from

DLA Piper UK LLP kick off conference by con-

sidering the importance of intellectual prop-

erty to engineers. The first morning will also

include a session on social networking with

Euan Semple.

In the afternoon Sarah Taraporewalla and

Liz Douglas from the global IT consultancy

ThoughtWorks will lead a session on ‘Why

Lego is the little black dress : how Agile has

updated the software industry’. Dr Nimbe L.

Ewald from the Electronics Research Group

at the University of Aberdeen will look to the

future networking of digital Britain. The after-

noon will conclude with a workshop/coaching

session by Elizabeth Kuhnke, author of Body

Language for Dummies.

On Saturday, the main Conference will

continue, with some sessions being combined

with the WES Doris Gray Student Conference.

The first presentation will be by former WES

President Jackie Carpenter who will consider

a digital future and resource depletion. Lean

Doody from Arup will then look at networks in

digital cities. The morning will conclude with

Jessica Sage whose presentation has the in-

triguing title ‘What has games got to do with

IT? Daring to be digital and making STEM

jobs sizzle’.

It is planned for two streams to run in the

afternoon allowing delegates to choose their

preferred presentations or workshops to

attend. Conference will conclude with Lorna

Mitchell sharing her experiences of working

with information and on the web. Conference

formally closes on Saturday afternoon, and

an informal buffet supper will take place at

Kenwood Hall on Saturday evening for those

delegates staying overnight.

On Sunday the WES Doris Gray

Student Conference will continue

with further presentations and

workshops, closing with luncheon..

Kenwood Hall is set in 12 acres

of attractive parkland, one mile from Sheffield

city centre. 

The WES Annual Gala Dinner will be held

on Friday evening at the beautiful Cutlers

Hall. This elegant Grade II listed building is

the most prestigious venue in Sheffield. Stu-

dents attending the WES Doris Gray Confer-

ence are invited to join the Gala Dinner to

network with industry professionals.

Twitter Ingenious Women

INGENIOUS WOMEN: Communicating a

Passion for Engineering on Twitter was

launched by the UKRC in September. 

Twenty young women engineers are

regularly blogging on the UKRC on Twit-

ter. These participants are linked up with

12 communication mentors, enabling

them to develop their competence and

confidence as communicators. The aim is

to help the participants raise their profile

in order to inform and inspire the media,

employers, learning providers, the wider

public and the next generation of engi-

neers.

It is hoped that more women engi-

neers will join. Any twitterers who are in-

terested should note the hashtag: #ingw.

Engineers taking part include latest

Karen Burt Award winner Katy Deacon,

Yewande Akinola (see p3) and Chloe

Richards, who has just set up her own

blog on Wordpress called ‘the life and

times of an HVAC engineer’. 

The project is funded by the Royal

Academy of Engineering, as part of its In-

genious grants programme.

Engineering sisters

IN THE SPRING 2006 issue of The

Woman Engineer we featured sisters

Karen and Jennifer Menmuir, both WES

members studying engineering at the Uni-

versity of Strathclyde.

Both have now graduated. Karen ob-

tained a BEng in mechanical engineering.

She undertook her final year in the USA

at California Polytechnic University, near

Los Angeles. She is now training as a

field engineer with Schlumberger and

works both on and off-shore. She has al-

ready worked in Denmark, Norway,

United Arab Emirates and is currently

working in the Ivory Coast, West Africa. 

Jennifer has just graduated with a Mas-

ters degree in aero-mechanical engineer-

ing. She spent her third and final years at

the University of Iowa, USA.

Another WES sister act is Alison Ewart

and former WES vice-president Karen

Quigley. Alison and Karen both went to

Loughborough University where Alison

studied industrial design and technology

whilst Karen’s studied mechanical engi-

neering. Both are now mothers. Alison

has a small son Willow and Karen, a son

Jonathan and daughter Katharine.

WES Annual Conference 
Making Digital Britain – Inspiring future changes
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OUR AMBITION FOR 2009

was to raise WES’ aware-

ness, President Jan Peters

told members at the

AGM held at the Univer-

sity of Aston on 18 Sep-

tember. 

Over the past year

WES had raised its profile with engineering

institutions, worked hard to ensure members

achieved something tangible from their mem-

bership, developed its profile with companies.

Specific achievements included rebranding

of the website, the safety clothing survey,

launch of Purple Boots campaign, the Techni-

cal Leaders’ seminars and the first Doris Gray

student conference. WES was also planning

alliances with other charities and organisa-

tions to run major events and activities.

Over the next year, growth in membership,

both individual and company membership,

was the target. A new company membership

pack was being prepared. Every member

could help in this task by recruiting a col-

league or requesting a company membership

pack to pass onto their employer.

Isabel Hardwich Awards (for a major contribu-

tion to WES over many years) were presented

to Betty McCarthy and Pam Wain.

Gillian Skinner Award (for members or sup-

porters who have made a considerable un-

sung contribution to WES activities) was

made to Fareena Mamood for her work on the

website.

AGM looks back

on a busy year

Officers and Council 2010/11

President - Jan Peters

Immediate Past President - Grazyna

Whapshott

Vice-President - Milada Williams

Honorary Secretary - Alexandra Walker

Honorary Treasurer - Grazyna Whapshott

Council 

Hayley Atherton,* Paolo Cuneo, Dawn Fitt,

Jackie Longworth,* Carol Marsh, Lisa

Nelmes, Sarah Peers, Leanne Shepherd,*

Kate Thomas,* Sara Turnbull, Anne Wiseman

* new members

WES MEMBERS

were joined by visi-

tors to the British

Science Fair for this

event which followed

on from the AGM.

Angella Kelly ably

chaired this event in her enthusiastic bubbly

style. She introduced three women engi-

neers who have followed very different

career paths.

Aston University Vice-Chancellor Julia

King told us that Alice (of Wonderland fame)

was her role model. Alice was very curious,

liked adventures and experiments. Engi-

neering needed more  female role models

not only to persuade girls to become engi-

neers but to encourage women to stay in en-

gineering and to return after career breaks.

When Julia went to Cambridge, there

were no women lecturers or researchers in

the science and maths departments. She left

an academic career at Cambridge to join

Rolls Royce where she became head of

manufacturing and engineering director for

the marine division. She then became chief

executive of the Institute of Physics before

moving onto head the engineering faculty at

Imperial College and hence to her present

job. During her time at Aston the senior man-

agement team now had achieved the same

percentage of women as the student body.

Julia shared the following points, based

upon her experience: 

" women are less likely to push themselves

forward and take risks   

" mentors are important

" self-belief is important

" be a ‘why not?’ person and make things happen

" female friends and networks are vital

" your mistakes are not as visible as you feel

Rebecca Robinson is a clinical engineer

working at Liverpool Infirmary. At age 6 Re-

becca took her brother’s Lego and built a pi-

rate ship just by looking at the photo on the

box without any instructions. When she was

older she loved assembling furniture from

IKEA flat packs. Her father is an engineer

and encouraged her to study electrical engi-

neering. She had a difficult first year at uni-

versity and decided to switch her course to

medical electronics instrumentation. For her

PhD she built a brain imaging device using

electrical impedance stenography for diag-

nosis when MRI scans are not suitable.

In her present job she specialises in de-

veloping new equipment to investigate brain

functions. She enjoys working with people

and has her own clinics where she tries dif-

ferent techniques to diagnose problems

when conventional analysis has failed.

Eight years ago Georgina Stanistreet

joined the Royal Navy as a marine engineer-

ing officer. She is now deputy head of the

marine engineering department. She

spends about half of her time at sea and has

spent time in the Carribean, Baltic countries

and the Gulf.

She enjoys the variety of engineering

tasks in the Royal Navy and the challenge of

providing technical solutions in trying cir-

cumstances. She has also learnt new skills

including teaching and

life skills.

Work/life could be

difficult, Georgina said,

owing to the amount of

time spent at sea but

she greatly enjoyed the

time spent on adven-

ture training team

building whilst ashore.

My sparkling careerMy sparkling career

# Pam receives her award from

Julia King (opposite); Betty with

Julia (below)

# Jan, Angella, Rebecca,

Georgina and Julia
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THIS PRIZE IS awarded by the

Royal Society  for ‘excellence in

communicating science to UK

audiences.’ The award com-

prises a medal and purse of

£2500. It was first awarded in

1986 and has continued every

year to date. The first woman to

win the award was Susan Green-

field in 1998 for her outstanding

communication on how the brain

works. Each year the recipient is

required to give a lecture as part

of the Society’s annual pro-

gramme of public events.

This year’s award has gone to

Professor Jocelyn Bell Burnell DBE

FRS (shown above) for her excel-

lence in communicating science.

She is a British astrophysicist

who has enjoyed a long and dis-

tinguished career. 

Always fascinated by astron-

omy, she graduated from Glas-

gow University with a BSc in

Physics in 1965. From then she

completed her PhD at Cam-

bridge in 1969. Whilst there she

worked with Antony Hewish and

others to construct a radio tele-

scope for using interplanetary

scintillation to study quasars that

had only recently been discov-

ered.

Moving on from Cambridge,

she worked at  Southampton Uni-

versity until 1974, then UCL (1974-

1982) and Edinburgh’s Royal

Observatory (1982-1991). In addi-

tion, between 1973 and 1987 she

was a tutor, consultant, examiner

and lecturer for the Open Univer-

sity. 

Indeed, in 1991 Dr Bell Burnell

was appointed as Professor of

Physics at the Open University, a

position she held for ten years.

She was also a Visiting Professor

at Princeton University.

Before retiring Dr Bell Burnell

was Dean of Science at Bath Uni-

versity (2001-2002), President of

the Royal Astronomical Society

(2002-2004). She is currently Visit-

ing Professor of Astrophysics at

Oxford University, a fellow of

Mansfield College and President

of the Institute of Physics.

THE 2010 AWARD goes to Profes-

sor Katherine Blundell on the

basis of her scientific achieve-

ments, her suitability as a role

model and her exciting proposals

to promote women in STEM.

Katherine Blundell is a Profes-

sor of Astrophysics at Oxford Uni-

versity, a Fellow of St John’s

College Oxford and, until re-

cently, a Royal Society University

Research Fellow. Her research

interests include extreme energy

phenomena in the universe, such

as, black holes, astrophysical

jets, relativistic plasmas, accre-

tion discs, microquasars and ex-

tragalactic radio galaxies and

quasars.

Katherine has published ex-

tensively in her field with over 100

papers in academic journals and

is a frequent speaker at confer-

ences and different institutes

worldwide. She has lectured to

Oxford physics graduates on cos-

mology and special relativity. She

is a popular speaker and is fre-

quently invited to present lectures

to local schools.

In 2005 Katherine was

awarded a Leverhulme prize for

her research in Astronomy and

Astrophysics and in 2006 pub-

lished a book ‘Concepts in Ther-

mal Physics’.

This Royal Society award,

named after x-ray crystallogra-

phy pioneer Rosalind Franklin,

was founded by the Department

of Business, Innovation and Skills

as part of its effort to promote

women in science, technology,

engineering and mathematics

(STEM). It is given to a woman

who has made an outstanding

contribution to any area of STEM.

The annual award comprises a

grant of £30,000 and the recipient

is required to deliver a lecture as

part of the Society’s public lec-

ture series.

Distinguished women scientists
honoured in Royal Society awards

Michael Faraday prize 

Rosalind Franklin Award

Professor Sarah Spurgeon, head

of the School of Engineering and

Digital Arts at the University of

Kent, has been awarded the 2010

Honeywell International Medal in

recognition of her outstanding

contribution to control theory and

systems engineering. 

The Honeywell Medal com-

memorates the granting of a

Royal Charter to the Institute of

Measurement and Control and is

awarded annually to a chartered

measurement and control tech-

nologist. 

Sarah joined the university as

head of EDA in 2008. Her main

areas of expertise are the devel-

opment of practically realisable

non-linear control strategies

which yield robust performance

in the presence of uncertainty,

and the design of robust condi-

tion monitoring schemes. The

medal ceremony was held at the

Royal Society on 20 October.

Professor Mark Burchell, Act-

ing Dean of the Faculty of Sci-

ences. University of Kent, said: “I

was delighted to hear the news of

this well deserved international

prize for Professor Spurgeon.

Sarah’s track record speaks for

itself and the university  is proud

of her many achievements.”

Upon receiving her award-

Sarah said: “I am very honoured

to receive this award from the In-

stitute. Control and systems engi-

neering is an exciting discipline

at the heart of key problems of

societal importance and I am

very privileged to have the oppor-

tunity to work in areas as diverse

as control of nuclear fusion,

through control of biped robots to

the development of tools for the

assessment of upper limb move-

ment throughout the rehabilita-

tion process.

“My area is an interdiscipli-

nary one and this medal is won-

derful recognition of the great

team of collaborators with whom

I have had the privilege to work

over the past 20 years.”

Honeywell Medal for Sarah Spurgeon 
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Snail travels
...and finds home is best

RUTH BROOKS, a retired special needs

teacher and grandmother, has recently

been declared Amateur Scientist of the Year

after proving that the humble garden snail

(Helix Aspersa) has a homing instinct. 

She came top in the BBC nationwide

search for research talent for Radio 4’s Ma-

terial World programme. Ruth’s experi-

ment, to find out whether hungry snails

could find their way back to the vegetable

patch every time they were moved, was

one of four finalist entries chosen for ’So

you want to be a scientist.’ She will now have

the opportunity to see her experiment written

up in a major scientific journal.

Ruth Brooks described herself as a keen

gardener but a ‘reluctant snail murderer.’

Disdaining the traditional and lethal meth-

ods of using salt or slug pellets (a danger to

wildlife), she was determined to find a more

humane of riding her garden of these vora-

cious predators. And thus she embarked on

an experiment to establish whether snails

had a homing instinct and, if so, over what

distance.

Snails she gathered in her garden were

marked with a particular coloured nail var-

nish. She asked her neighbours to do the

same. 

The snails were then swapped around

and Ruth Brooks kept a careful note of their

movements. It was discovered that snails do

indeed have a homing instinct at around 30

metres. However, to be on the safe side, Mrs

Brooks advised that you would need to trans-

port them at least 100 metres.

David Hodgson, senior lecturer in ecology

at Exeter University, who assisted with the

experiment, found the results amazing as it

had been previously assumed that snails

were far too simple a life form to be able to

find their way home. The findings will give

impetus to further research into the mecha-

nisms behind the snail’s homing instinct.

THE YEAR IN INDUSTRY (YINI) arranges high-

level work placements for enthusiastic pre-

university and undergraduate students keen

to get ahead in their careers. Thanks to YINI,

every year over 500 young people undertake

innovative science, technology, engineering,

and mathematics focused projects in comp-

anies across the UK.

YINI’s annual Contribution to Business

Awards showcases the impressive work these

gifted young people undertake. This year the

much-coveted top prize was awarded to Emily

Nicholls, a 20-year-old student from Plymouth

University.

For her project Emily worked with Babcock

International Group before returning to study

this year.

Her work at the firm involved improving the

recycling of metal present in radioactive

waste. Following her method, Babcock will

make significant environmental and cost sav-

ings: recycling 245 tonnes of waste a year and

making a £245,000 annual financial saving in

the process.

Radioactive waste stored at the company

was assessed and sent to a specialised metal

melting facility to have recyclable material ex-

tracted. The metal extracted was then recy-

cled to reduce waste. 

Emily’s principal role in the project was to

assess the activity of the radionuclide in the

waste. As some of the radionuclide activity

values were missing, Emily had to make her

calculations using complex mathematical

models, specialised software and spread-

sheets. She then used her calculations to esti-

mate the total weight and activity of the waste

and to support consignment and transport

arrangements.

Babcock line manager Roger Collison

said: “The standard of work that Emily has

achieved nearly matches the level that we

would expect from an MSc postgraduate and

would daunt many professionals. Her work

has been of significant benefit to the team

and company, leaving a lasting and signifi-

cant impact.”

Emily said: “My year at Babcock gave me

an insight into industry and how my science

degree can be applied. The most important

thing, for me, was learning how many differ-

ent opportunities there are for people with a

physics degree. Also, I’ve now had work

experience so when I leave university I feel

more prepared for the world of work.”

She says she may continue studying after

her degree, or may take up a possible place-

ment at Atkins, an opportunity that came up

at the awards night .

Emily Nicholls scoops top prize

Pam in Argentina

Pam Wain reports:

I was lucky enough to go out to the

World Engineering Congress (WEC) of

the World Federation of Engineering Or-

ganizations (WFEO), held in Argentina

this October. I was helped by a grant

from the Royal Academy of Engineering.

WFEO is built around a core of civil engi-

neering groups, but has a wider mem-

bership.

I participated in a very interesting

Women’s Forum with women engineers

from Argentina as well as a couple of

talks from international women leaders.

Women in Argentina had no formal

group like WES but Olga Cavalli, the or-

ganiser of the forum, is now determined

to start one! Their need for a joint voice

was very obvious.

INWES (including former WES Coun-

cil Member Margaret Ajibode and me)

was involved in pressuring WFEO to set

up a Standing Committee on Women in

Engineering. This met in Argentina and

made plans for a Women’s Forum to be

part of the next WEC, to be held next

year in Switzerland

I took part in this meeting as well as in

the Standing Committee on Capacity

Building, with a quick but enlightening

dip into anti-corruption – we forget how

lucky we are!  The conference itself had

many interesting papers, including a

couple from young women civil engi-

neers in Delhi though unfortunately I

missed the talk from Sangeeta Wij, the

president of the new India WISE group.
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BBC RADIO 4 recently broadcast a series

‘The History of the World in 100 objects’. WES’

history could probably be told in slightly less

objects but a significant one of these would

be an Electrical Association for Women tea-

towel.

The Electrical Association of Women was

founded in 1924 by Dame Caroline Haslett,

Secretary of WES, with the aim of promoting

the use of domestic electricity to housewives.

Operating under the slogan of ‘Emancipation

from Drudgery’, the EAW hoped to liberate

women from the slaveries of manual house-

work by encouraging them to adopt the use of

domestic electrical appliances such as elec-

tric cookers and vacuum cleaners. 

All manner of methods to promote electri-

cal appliances were used, including leaflets,

posters, plays, and recipe books; all of which

are available at the IET Archives. 

One of the more inspired ideas, was a se-

ries of tea-towels, first produced in the 1960s

and 1970s. Electricity had become a well-

established feature of domestic life, and so

the emphasis transferred to providing more

technical information; such as, how to get the

most from domestic appliances in an easy,

cheap, and accessible way. The tea-towels

were the ideal

solution to this.

They would be

in constant

use and be

readily avail-

able in times

of need. Cal-

culating units

of energy,

wiring a

plug and

how to read

an electric-

ity meter

are just

some of

the sub-

jects

cov-

ered

by

these

brightly coloured

cloths, preserved in re-

markable condition. 

Sadly the EAW disbanded in 1986, but

fortunately a large collection of the Associa-

tion’s records (including the tea-towels) were

deposited at the IET Archives, to join the col-

lections of the personal papers of Dame Car-

oline Haslett, and the

administrative

records of WES.

Together they

form an exten-

sive collection of

records that pro-

vide an invalu-

able insight into

the history of the

relationship be-

tween women

and engineering,

and are frequently

consulted by re-

searchers. The

WES and the IET

continue to enjoy a

very close relation-

ship, with records of WES and asso-

ciated individuals still being

deposited at the archives. 

These records are available for con-

sultation at the IET Archives on an ap-

pointment basis. If you are interested in

finding out more about the Archives and

our collections, please visit our web-pages

at www.theiet.org/about/libarc/archives or con-

tact the archivists at archives@theiet.org.

Heritage tea-towels

NOVEMBER 2 was Equal Pay Day 2010. Forty

years have passed since the Equal Pay Act

became law, yet women are still paid on aver-

age 16.4% less per hour than men. This full-

time pay gap between women and men is the

equivalent to men being paid for a full year’s

work whilst women effectively work for free

after 2 November.

Equal Pay Day, organised by the Fawcett

Society, was a national day of action to urge

the government to fulfill its election promises

upon tackling the gender pay gap.

The next Equal Pay Day is Tuesday, April

12, 2011. This date symbolizes how far into

2011 women must work to earn what men

earned in 2010.

The UK is

not alone in

its experi-

ence of pay

discrimina-

tion. In Ger-

many

women earn

on average

about 23

percent less

than their

male col-

leagues. 

40 years – and still waiting

Made in Dagenham, a British film directed by

Nigel Cole, tells the story of how the Equal Pay

Act was achieved.

The film is a dramatisation of the 1968 Ford

sewing machinists strike at the Ford Dagen-

ham assembly plant. The 187 women who

stitched the car seat covers demanded equal

pay with skilled male workers. Their action

led to Barbara Castle, secretary of state for

employment in Harold Wilson’s government,

promising the equal pay act in order to

achieve a settlement. She kept her promise. 

WES PRESIDENT Jan Peters spoke to a

meeting on women’s health and safety or-

ganised at the TUC Congress in Manchester

by the union Unite.

Fellow speakers included Catherine Cot-

tam, head of External Diversity Policy at the

Health & Safety Executive and Jane Stewart

and Yvonne Swinger, senior Unite represen-

tatives for the chemicals and engineering in-

dustries.

Jan told the meeting about our survey on

ill-fitting safety clothing and the Purple Boots

campaign.

Try engineering not hairdressing

At another fringe meeting Gail Cartmail, as-

sistant general secretary for the Unite union,

recalled her fingers bleeding as a 15-year-

old apprentice hairdresser because of the

chemicals she had been using.

Now, almost 40 years later, girls are still

being pushed into hairdressing, said Gail.

A report “Apprenticeships and Gender”,

by Scarlet Harris, TUC apprenticeships pol-

icy and campaigns officer, shows that 92 per

cent of hairdressing apprentices are women,

whereas only very small percentages of

women are electro-technical (1%) or engi-

neering (3%) apprentices. This matters be-

cause the weekly pay for a hairdressing

apprentices is £109, compared with £210 for

electro-technical apprentices. The gender

pay gap between men and women on ap-

prenticeships is 21 per cent.

Anne Madden, Equality and Human

Rights Commission head of education, skills

and employability said: "The statistics still tell

a pretty bleak story with inequalities in ac-

cess, participation by sector, pay levels and

outcomes. This is a critical time for the ap-

prenticeship programme – and it needs to be

equality-proofed for the changes coming.” 

Jan addresses TUC delegates

Equal pay – the fight goes on
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AN ALL-GIRL TEAM from Sandbach High

School has won the  Greenpower Formula 24

National Final. The competition at Goodwood

Motor Circuit on 17 October was a closely

fought race between 75 cars.

Greenpower promotes engineering

careers to students aged 9-25 through hands-

on projects to design, build and race an elec-

tric car.

The Goblin Formula for primary schools in-

volves each team building a standard kit car.

At Formula 24 the specification becomes

much more open-ended, with only a 24V elec-

tric motor and four 12V batteries being the

standard issue to each team. For teams aged

16-25, Formula 24+ allows older competitors

to take their experience from Formula 24 and

build a more competitive, faster car.

The battle for the Formula 24 podium spots

shifted throughout the four-hour race, but it

was ‘Zebedee’, one of two entries from Sand-

bach High School, which took the title with 53

laps (127 miles) followed by The Weald

School with 50 laps (120 miles). A great result

from Sandbach, especially considering their

win with the same car in the Formula 24+ se-

ries.

“It proves to the boys that we can do it,”

said Becksy Olpin, a member of the Sand-

bach team.

Nikki Jones, another team member, com-

mented: “Greenpower sets out to inspire

young people to become engineers. It cer-

tainly inspired me. The challenge and excite-

ment, through my involvement in the team,

influenced my decision to pursue a mechani-

cal engineering career.”

Greenpower’s funds come entirely from

sponsors, who include Ford, Siemens, GoMo-

torsport, IMechE, Cummins and Newcastle

University.

CONGRATULATIONS ALSO to the team from

Newstead Wood Girls School who took third

place in the Shell Eco-marathon Youth Chal-

lenge. The school competed against 22 other

teams from up and down the country. It was

the first time that they had entered the compe-

tition and were thrilled to achieve such a

result on their debut attempt. The winning

mileage they achieved was a staggering

374.6 mpg in a car which they had designed

and built themselves.

The Shell Eco-marathon challenges 11-16

year olds to design and build and test fuel-

efficient vehicles. Pupils aim to complete the

course at the Rockingham Motor Speedway

using the least fuel possible whilst maintain-

ing a minimum speed of 15mph. This year the

event was truly international with the UK

school teams being joined by guest teams

from universities in France, Portugal, Spain,

Italy and Switzerland.

.  A senior Shell spokesman commented,

“I’m always im-

pressed by the stu-

dent’s enthusiasm

and would like to

congratulate the

students at New-

stead Wood School.

I hope that they will

go on to achieve

great things in the

world of science,

technology and en-

gineering.”

Congratulations girls!

Tricia Goodchild reports on a

highly successful event that she

organised for teenage girls.

ONE WEDNESDAY in July, 102

Year 8 (13-14 year olds) plus

teachers and careers teachers,

came to the School of Science

and Technology at the University

of Northampton and spent a

morning discovering that engi-

neering is not just for males.

What a journey that was for them.

Informing girls about the op-

portunities that exist in engineer-

ing and science has been on my

agenda for many years. When I

came to work at the university 16

years ago, I became involved

with the Northants Engineering

Training Partnership (NETP), and

eventually became company sec-

retary and placement manager. I

had this mad idea to run an event

for girls from local schools. 

The School has recently

moved into new premises with

some excellent facilities including

3D immersive technology (NVi-

sion), making it an ideal venue. 

The host for the day was Terry

Marsh of WISE who introduced

three young attractive female

engineers to show what today’s

engineers are like.

Three key speakers,  Julie

Greensmith, senior lecturer in

Computer Science, Nottingham

University, Sara Ridley, assembly

and test manager, CAT Remanu-

facturing (ex-NETP student) and

Jacqui Hanbury, product man-

ager, Festo explained how they

had gone into engineering and

the careers they had pursued.

One of the eight workshops that

followed was run by WES Council

member Angella Kelly..

The girls really enjoyed the

day but the secret of its success

was the wonderful support from

different sectors all working in

partnership, sponsors for fund-

ing, great workshops and the

professional women giving so

generously of their time..

This has motivated me to run

more events. One of the biggest

compliments was two schools

saying “we don’t want to leave

Miss, can’t we stay here and do

more engineering?”

INTRODUCING ENGINEERING

is a five-day residential course at

the University of Strathclyde pro-

viding girls with the opportunity to

find out about engineering. 

Seventy-four applications were

received from Scotland, Northern

Ireland and the north of England.

for the course. The number of

places had to be limited to 40.

Two years ago there were 35 ap-

plications and 30 girls attended. 

Companies sponsoring the

event included BP and Doosan

Babcock. WES donated £1000 to-

wards travel costs for site visits

and payment for mentors.

Over the week the girls were

split into teams and they de-

signed, built and raced a vehicle.

The girls investigated the design,

build and refine process, as well

as considering available re-

sources, physical or technical

limitations, flexibility for future

modifications

and additions,

cost, manufac-

turability, serv-

iceability,

marketing and

aesthetic con-

siderations.

At the end

of the week

each group

presented

their final product and a race

against the clock around a circuit

then took place with prizes

awarded based on the design,

manufacture, cost and manoeu-

verability of the buggies.

The course was split into four

groups for visits to  companies in

Glasgow and East Kilbride. Two

days were spent visiting the vari-

ous  university engineering de-

partments during which the girls

were given a tour and took part in

a hands-on activity.

Evaluation questionnaires

completed by the girls showed

that 88% said that the course had

increased their interest in an en-

gineering career. The partici-

pants will be tracked to establish

how many actually apply to the

University of Strathclyde. 

Engineering tasters for girls

# Sandbach High School (above);  girls from

Newstead Wood with their car (below right)

# Girls on the

Strathclyde course
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City & Guilds is encour-

aging young adults to

work within the engi-

neering sector thanks to a new

Facebook application. Users are

required to complete a multiple

choice questionnaire and once

the answers have been collated

and assessed, their perfect job

will be revealed. 

Employers have widely noted

that on leaving university, many

graduates lack practical, work-

based skills when they enter em-

ployment. However, those with

vocational qualifications can

benefit a business from day one.

In a recent City & Guilds’ report

– The Skills Economy – 60 per

cent of the employers surveyed

saw this as the biggest benefit of

vocationally trained staff over

graduates.

The questionnaire gives a

good insight into the type of jobs

young learners would enjoy and

thrive in. Users are provided

with some information on their

perfect job and in some cases

redirected to videos of people in

certain professions who’ve hit

the big time.

The Facebook application

was launched in line with Skills

London 2010 – an event that

gave young people the chance

to discover what careers, train-

ing schemes, educational op-

tions and skills opportunities are

available. It marked a one-year

count-down to World Skills 2011

and will feature the ‘Big Skills

Debate’, chaired by Dragons

Den’s Theo Paphitis. 

Chris Jones, CEO and Director

General for City & Guilds said:

“14-19 year olds are at the heart

of everything we do, and at City

& Guilds we want to help them

unleash their talent. 

“Facebook is a powerful tool

for young people so it is the

ideal platform for us to show

learners the opportunities open

to them through engineering

and inspire them to achieve

their dreams.”

www.facebook.com/pages/Perfect-

Job/156223407731427

Women Mean Business:

Why Gender Equality is

Essential in Science, En-

gineering and Technology is a

new report from the UKRC. It was

launched at the House of Com-

mons to an audience of MPs,

business leaders, eminent SET

women and other key figures.

Speaking at this event, the then

Equalities Minister Lynne Feather-

stone said: “The European Com-

mission has predicted if we don’t

act now Europe will suffer a

shortfall of 20 million skilled

workers in science and technol-

ogy by 2030.

“If we don’t promote women in

our organisations we are missing

out on 50 per cent of the available

talent in this country, at a time

when demand in science has

never been so high. That has

serious repercussions for the

future strength and prosperity of

our economy, to which science

plays such an invaluable part.”

You can download a full copy

of the report from www.theukrc.org.

However, as a taster here are

some key facts to ponder:

" Of almost 5.5 million people

working in SET occupations (in-

cluding skilled trades) in the UK

in 2008 only 12.3% were women.

" Over half a million are quali-

fied in SET yet 70.2% of these do

not work in SET occupations.

" In 2008 women held only 9%

of board directorships in SET

FTSE 100 companies and all

male boards still existed in 35% of

all SET companies.

" In 2007/8 only 9.3 % of full-

time SET professors were female.

School parties had the

chance to see the first

life-size model of Blood-

hound supersonic car (SSC) at

the Farnborough International

Airshow (see photo). Measuring

almost 13m long, it aims to be the

first car to achieve a 1000 mph

world land speed record. 

This landmark project is involv-

ing schoolchildren in the re-

search and advanced technology

involved in building Bloodhound.

It is hoped that involvement in this

exciting project will inspire young

people to pursue science, tech-

nology, engineering, mathemat-

ics (STEM) careers

Over 3,500 primary and sec-

ondary schools, 200 further edu-

cation colleges and 40 higher

education institutes are already

signed up to Bloodhound’s edu-

cation programme. They are able

to take advantage of open access

to the science and engineering

research data involved in devel-

oping Bloodhound SSC.

Former WES President Dawn

Fitt is Bloodhound Education De-

livery Director. Dawn is promoting

the opportunities of the project to

schools/colleges and families.

At the Farnborough show

Bloodhound announced a part-

nership with Promethean to de-

velop a range of interactive

resources to support Blood-

hound’s education programme.

Promethean will install its Activ-

Classroom technology in Blood-

hound education centres and

equip Bloodhound’s education

ambassadors with relevant soft-

ware. www.bloodhoundssc.com

Who has the better

maths skills?

The question of who has the bet-

ter maths skills, men or women –

boys or girls, has often been

asked. Now two extensive new

studies from the USA, published

in the online edition of the journal

Psychological Bulletin, claim to

have the definitive answer.

Namely the mathematical skills of

both genders are substantially

equal.

According to the chief author of

the studies, Janet Hyde (a profes-

sor of psychology and women’s

studies at the University of Wis-

consin-Madison), one study sys-

tematically examined 242 articles

that assessed the maths skills of

some 1,286,350 individuals from

grade school to college and be-

yond. The second study exam-

ined the results of several large,

long-term scientific studies in-

cluding the National Assessment

of Educational Progress.

The overall conclusion

reached by the author was that the

difference between the two sexes

in terms of mathematical skills

was so close to be meaningless.

Apart from the study report itself

Professor Hyde makes several

very important and relevant

observations.

" Whilst the fact that both gen-

ders have equal maths ability is

widely accepted among social

scientists, it has been slow to

reach teachers and parents who

can play a negative role by guid-

ing girls away from maths-related

sciences and engineering.

" Professor Hyde is of the

opinion that many parents and

teachers continue to hold onto tra-

ditional stereotypes, such as, that

boys are better at maths and are

therefore better equipped than

girls to pursue careers in engi-

neering and the physical sci-

ences. Indeed girls may be

inadvertently steered away from

such opportunities.

" Professor Hyde also said that

there is ample evidence that this

‘stereotype threat’ can hold

women back with the danger that

it becomes self-fulfilling.
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! Keep us

informed of

the latest

news in your

area – email:

editor@

wes.org.uk or

write to: the

Women’s

Engineering

Society, 

c/o IET,

Michael

Faraday

House, Six

Hills Way,

Stevenage

SG1 2AY

New

members
# Oghene-

uome

Aghoghoubia 

# Aniuska

Dominguez 

# Athanassia

Duma 

# Vicki

Farron 

# Katharine

Feilder 

# Tricia

Goodchild 

# Claire

Jeavons 

# Laura Kelly 

# Fiona

Leech 

# Constance

Lewis 

# Helen

Monkhouse 

# Kelly

Moran 

# Hazel

Randall 

# Rebecca

Robinson 

# Liane

Sheppard 

# Julie

Templeton 

# Snigda

Yedula 

# Yun Tai

Man

Student

member

# Ana Yong  

# 19-21 NOV WES Annual

Conference and Doris Gray

Student Conference in

Sheffield. www.wes.org.uk

# 20 NOV WES Council

meeting, Sheffield. All

members welcome.

# 8 DEC Young Woman

Engineer of the Year Award

Ceremony,  IET, Savoy Place,

London at 19.00.

conferences.theiet.org/ywe

# 17 DEC Sharing Good

Practice in Gender Equality for

SET Organisations – Women

into Leadership: all day

workshop at BAE Systems,

Farnborough. Contact

v.a.benson@reading.ac.uk

Diary 10/11
# 16 NOV Get SET for Self-

Employment, Entrepreneur-

ship & Consultancy – A  free

UKRC workshop  at the Uni-

versity of Reading. Contact

ann.clark@reading.ac.uk.

! Please send

all diary items

by the next

issue deadline:

6 January 2011.

Former WES president Maria

Ludwika Watkins died in Septem-

ber aged 92. She was born in Vi-

enna. Her father was  director of

a bank, whilst her mother was a

research chemist at Lvov Univer-

sity.

In 1938 Maria travelled to

the UK to study electrical en-

gineering at Edinburgh

University. She was the

first woman to do so. Her

professor had assumed

from her application

form that she was a man

as Ludwika and Maria

were names used by Polish

men.

Despite Maria

pleading with her

family to join her in

Scotland, they declined to do so.

In 1939 Germany invaded Poland

and she never saw her parents or

grandparents again.

At Edinburgh University she

met her husband Scotsman Tom

Watkins, a fellow engineering stu-

dent, They married in 1946 after

Tom returned from the war.

In 1942 after graduating she

joined Johnson and Phillips and

was one of the assistants to Jules

Thorn, the entrepreneur who later

became renowned for his electri-

cal empire, Thorn Electrical. Her

job included supervising the re-

pair of overhead power cables

shot down by drunken soldiers to

repairing electrical exchanges

damaged by bombings. She was

also a research assistant for new

secret airplane guidance sys-

tems. She lived in Blackheath,

London, where she spent her

evenings as an air raid warden.

In 1947 she set up home in

Sydenham with her husband,

younger sister, who had survived

the war, new baby and

mother-in-law and

began a career

as a college lec-

turer at South

East London

Technical Col-

lege. Her sec-

ond son, Mark,

was born in May

1951 and she re-

sumed lecturing that au-

tumn.

In 1959, Maria

moved to Northampton Polytech-

nic, now City University, where

she spent the majority of her lec-

turing years until 1985. Sadly her

husband died in 1960.

In her later career, Maria was

a pioneer and strong advocate

for international higher education

programmes and founded a

number of programmes for visit-

ing students from the USA. From

1973-2010 she was a visiting pro-

fessor at Worcester Polytechnic

Institute, Boston, USA.

Maria was a very keen and

active WES member. She served

as President from 1980-1981.

Maria was an active IEE mem-

ber. She was also a Freeman of

the City of London, a Liveryman

and Senior Steward of the Wor-

shipful Company of Scientific In-

strument Makers and a Life Fel-

low of the Royal Society of Arts.

In all that she did, Maria

brought her enormous energies

to support all those she came

across. Her home was an open

house to all those in need. 

Her interests included swim-

ming, skiing, travelling world

wide and all forms of science in-

cluding astronomy and history.

She had a deep, detailed knowl-

edge of English history.  

Betty McCarthy recalls: 

Maria Watkins was the reason I

joined WES. She had a tea party

for women engineering students

at City University and signed us

up.

Grazyna Whapshott recalls:

I met Maria at the 1991 ICWES in

Coventry. In the lunch queue she

noticed my name badge and re-

marked that it was a Polish name.

So I introduced myself as a na-

tive of Poland. Later we had a few

heart to heart conversations in

Polish. She was very interested in

Polish affairs but said that visiting

Poland would be too much for

her. When I learnt that her par-

ents had been executed when

Russia invaded Poland, I under-

stood her reluctance.

I last met her by chance at

Highgate about two years ago

and we chatted for some time

about the situation in Poland.

I will always fondly remember

her as a very witty, interesting

and quick-thinking lady, who by

her determination to overcome

everything that stood in her path,

should be an example to us all.

Obituary: Maria Watkins

If the hat fits .....
President Jan Peters chaired the

AGM wearing this splendid hat.

Makes an interesting change

from the chain of office.
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Latest developments in green technologies

Early stage investment in clean tech-

nology companies is the aim of the

Carbon Trust’s new scheme “Entre-

preneurs Fast Track’. This scheme to help

create a step-change in the growth of high

tech, low carbon businesses, was welcomed

by government and business leaders alike. It

hopes to accelerate the commercialisation of

Britain’s best early-stage clean tech comp-

anies, taking them from high-risk start-ups to

attractive investment propositions. 

Minister for Energy & Climate Change,

Greg Barker, said: “Low carbon investment is

a vital part of our economic recovery. The En-

trepreneurs Fast Track service will give a

much needed boost to innovative companies

developing green technologies. This will be

vital in growing the UK’s low carbon industry,

creating new jobs across the country and

tackling climate change.”

Specifically Carbon Trust Entrepreneurs

Fast Track will provide a customised package

of research and development funding, expert

advice and enhanced networking opportuni-

ties to the UK clean tech ventures with the

highest growth potential.

Tom Delay, chief executive of the Carbon

Trust said: “The UK has great entrepreneurial

talent and many promising low carbon ideas.

But early-stage companies struggle to make

the transition from concept to commercialisa-

tion owing to the high-risk nature of such ven-

tures and the associated difficulty in

attracting finance and managerial talent. The

Entrepreneurs Fast Track aims to de-risk

these ventures by advancing technology de-

velopment and building a solid commercial

foundation for growth.”

Researchers at Bristol Robotics Lab

(BRL), a joint UWE/University of Bris-

tol research facility, are looking into

the use of urine as the ‘fuel’ for Microbial Fuel

Cells (MFCs), which use bacterial cultures to

break down ‘food’ to create power. 

An Engineering and Physical Science

Council (EPSRC) grant has been awarded to

Dr Ioannis Ieropoulos for a four-year project

to develop research into how waste could be

used by MFCs to generate energy.

A unique aspect of their research will be to

look at the use of urine as a waste material

that could be used to power the MFCs.

Dr Ieropoulos explains, “Over the years we

have fed our MFCs with rotten fruit, grass

clippings, prawn shells and dead flies in an

attempt to investigate different waste mat-

erials to use as a ‘food source’ for the MFCs.

We have focused on finding the best waste

materials that create the most energy. Urine

is chemically very active, rich in nitrogen and

has compounds such as urea, chloride,

potassium and bilirubin, which make it very

good for the microbial fuel cells. We have al-

ready done preliminary tests that show it

being a waste material that is very effective. 

A further aspect of the project is to develop

the cathode side of the MFC so that the whole

cell becomes self-sustaining. 

Marine Current Turbines Ltd and its

project partners Queen’s University

Belfast, Mojo Maritime and Edin-

burgh University, have secured a grant from

the Technology Strategy Board and the Engi-

neering & Physical Sciences Research Coun-

cil to develop a fully submerged tidal turbine

that can be deployed in deep water sites

where there are large tidal ranges or signifi-

cant wave environments. 

The project will build on the success of the

company’s SeaGen tidal system that has

been generating electricity into the grid since

2008. 

Recently UK Energy Minister, Charles

Hendry visited the SeaGen project, in North-

ern Ireland’s Strangford Lough. He said,

“Wave and tidal stream technologies, such

as SeaGen, have the potential to supply mil-

lions of homes with low carbon energy – re-

ducing our dependency on foreign energy

imports and cutting dangerous greenhouse

gas emissions. We want marine energy tech-

nologies to take their rightful place as part of

a secure, low carbon system in the future.” 

The new funding is part of a £7million fund-

ing package awarded to nine wave and tidal

stream research and development projects.

Ocean Renewable Power Company

(ORPC) recently announced that its

Beta Power System, the largest

ocean energy power plant ever installed in

US waters, has successfully generated grid-

compatible power from tidal currents at its

Cobscook Bay site in Eastport, Maine. The

bodies of water around Eastport have some

of the most robust tidal currents in the world

The system’s core component, the Turbine

Generator Unit (TGU), deployed below

ORPC’s research and testing vessel, has a

maximum design capacity of 60 kW. Test re-

sults showed

that the TGU’s

electrical out-

put exceeded

expectations

for the full

range of cur-

rent velocities

encountered.

The data ob-

tained will be used to fine tune the design of

its commercial  power system, planned for

installation at Eastport in late 2011. Con-

nected to the grid it will generate enough

electricity to power 50 to 75 homes.

Significant technological innovations in-

clude the TGU’s advanced design cross-flow

turbines, engineered with 100% composite

materials, its permanent magnet generator,

a substantially composite support frame,

and a power electronics system that con-

verts the generator’s variable output to grid-

compatible power

“Proving the efficacy of the Beta Power

System and its ability to generate grid-com-

patible power day in and day out is a huge

milestone for America’s ocean energy indus-

try,” said Chris Sauer, ORPC president and

chief executive. 

Two women play key roles in the project –

director of business development Sahba

Vaziri, who is an electrical engineer, and

Gayle Zydlewski, assistant professor at the

University of Maine, School of Marine Sci-

ences.

The company

has also recently

recruited environ-

mental engineer

Martha Gray. 

Through its

three-year partner-

ship with the Uni-

versity of Maine,

ORPC is also setting the standard for envi-

ronmental monitoring of ocean energy sys-

tems with a programme to observe the

marine environment around the Beta Power

System. University of Maine researchers, led

by Gayle Zydlewski, are supervising the pro-

gramme, which incorporates state-of-the-art

visual and acoustic monitoring technology.

Data collected will help minimise any poten-

tial interaction between the company’s tech-

nology and marine life.


